
Elegant Model 420: it is a heated suction table paneled completely 
preset for installation of the mobile arm and shape. The working plan is 
electrically heated and the temperature is regulated by a thermostat. The 
main characteristic of the Mod. 420 is the strong and uniform suction on 
all the working plan surface that allows a perfect and quick drying of the 
ironed cloth reducing considerably the ironing time. The Mod. 420 is 
provided with:

• main switch

• switch for ignition control of the shape heating element

• hand control valve for deviation of the suction from the working plan to 
the shape

• exhaust fan with termic protector

• safety thermostat of the flat heating elements that pretects against 
higher temperatures in case of damage.

Elegant Model 420.15: t has the same technical distinctive as Mod. 420 
but with a different vacuum motor. Furthemore, it is a modular type and 
the sizes of packing are very reduced by allowing to reduce over 50% the 
transport freights.

Elegant Model 510: it has the same technical distinctive as Mod. 420 but 
without presetting for the mobile arm and shape.

Elegant Model 425 - 525: they are suction - blowing boards (don't need 
compresses air to operate).

The strong and reliable Elegant tables, manufactured by new 
European Rules, are recommended for fashion house, laundries, 
garments, hotels, ecc.
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Model Power Supply Table Heating Sleeve Board 
Heating Exhaust Fan Weight Volume

510 230 V - 50Hz 2 x 0,7 kW - - 0,45 kW 83 Kg 0,93 mq
420 230 V - 50Hz 2 x 0,7 kW 0,11 - 0,35 kW 0,45 kW 86 Kg 0,93 mq

51.015 230 V - 50Hz 2 x 0,7 kW - - 0,37 kW 72 Kg 0,42 mq
42.015 230 V - 50Hz 2 x 0,7 kW 0,11 - 0,35 kW 0,37 kW 75 Kg 0,93 mq

515 230 V - 50Hz 2 x 0,7 kW - - 0,45 + 0,37 kW 92 Kg 0,93 mq

425 230 V - 50Hz 2 x 0,7 kW 0,11 - 0,35 kW 0,45 + 0,37 kW 95 Kg 0,93 mq

430 230 V - 50Hz 2 x 1,0 kW 0,11 - 0,35 kW 0,45 kW 97 Kg 1,05 mq
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